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Special Issue – Justice John Archibald Campbell



Our Circuit Justice John A. Campbell took on the ‘filibusters’ on the Gulf coast 150 years ago By David A. Bagwell* Our own Justice Clarence Thomas may be the first U.S. Supreme Court Justice from our Circuit since before the Civil War. But back in the late 1850s, “our”1 Circuit Justice – Mobile’s own Justice John Archibald Campbell2 – came down from Washington, D.C., as our Circuit Justice, and in New Orleans and in his own city of Mobile, waded into the “Filibuster” movement and convened grand juries, set bonds and tried criminal jury cases. Our circuit justice trying criminal jury cases here? It is worth remembering. We don’t think Justice Thomas plans to do that, but, let’s just look. It was remarkable.



of Sen. Strom Thurmond and Sen. Jim Eastland and Civil Rights bills and maybe even some Judges and Justices. Filibustering was a romantic thing to the Deep South, and part of the motivation was to find some new slave states; the admission of California to the Union without a balancing slave state had really unnerved the Southerners. But as we will see, Filibustering was and still is a Federal Crime, and nobody was more active in trying to stamp out Filibusters than Mobile’s own U.S. Supreme Court Justice John Archibald Campbell, an early “judicial activist” in the view of antebellum Mobilians, hounding the Filibusters with local grand jury investigations and indictments and “the peace bond,” even driving Mississippi’s Gov. Quitman out of office as a result.



The word “Filibuster” sprang from foreign Dutch Portrait of Justice Campbell hangs in the foyer of the U.S. and Spanish roots into the Courthouse in Mobile, Ala. It was painted in 1992 by Kate English tongue so suddenly Seawell of Mobile, who by coincidence is the sister of 11th in about 1851 that magazines Circuit Chief Judge Joel Dubina. Photo/Courtesy of Chuck Diard, Clerk, U.S. District Court, Southern District of Alabama. took special note of it. In the 1850s, a “Filibuster” was Campbell was Mobile’s only either a private soldier of fortune, or his private army or U.S. Supreme Court Justice, serving between 1853-1861, its leader or all of these things, who or which engaged in when he resigned upon Alabama’s secession on the theory expeditions to take other small countries, mostly Hispanic that he was no longer a U.S. citizen. countries in the Caribbean or in Central America. Only later, after the Civil War, did the word “Filibuster” jump Campbell was born in 1811 and had been admitted to the to the legislative halls, where most of us probably think See “Justice Campbell” page 12 Historical News is produced as a courtesy by The Florida Bar.



Justice Campbell’s chair finds a home in courthouse named for him Judge Groner was holding his own grandson and thirdgeneration namesake, while the baby’s father and secondgeneration namesake knelt alongside.



Last year Betsy Groner of Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla., decided she needed to do something for history. Groner is the great, great granddaughter of U.S. Supreme Court Justice John Archibald Campbell of Mobile, Ala., who served as an Associate Justice from 1853 to 1861. She and her family owned a Victorian chair that had been owned by Justice Campbell, and she decided that it needed to be in a place where it could be publicly appreciated.



Groner did some Internet research and was surprised to learn that the Federal Courthouse in Mobile had been named for Justice Campbell in 1981. She contacted both the U.S. Supreme Court and the Federal Court in Mobile about donating the chair, and decided that it best belonged in the Courthouse named for Justice Campbell.



Groner’s family had loved the chair, and one of their treasures was a 1946 photo of the chair holding three generations of Justice Campbell’s descendants in front of a portrait of Justice Campbell’s father, Duncan Campbell. In the chair was Justice Campbell’s grandson Duncan Lawrence Groner of Norfolk, Va., himself then a judge on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit.



So on a fine late April day in 2008, on behalf of her family, Betsy Groner donated the chair in a courthouse ceremony to the John Archibald Campbell United States Courthouse, where it will be preserved and protected and shown appropriately. Pictured at left in 1946 in Justice Campbell’s chair is Justice Cambell’s grandson, Judge Duncan L. Groner of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit, holding his own grandson, Duncan L. Groner III, while the baby’s father, Duncan L. Groner Jr., looks on. The portrait in the background is thought to be of Duncan Campbell, father of Justice Campbell. Photo/Courtesy of Chuck Diard, Clerk, U.S. District Court, Southern District of Alabama.



(Right): In 2008, Justice Campbell’s great-great granddaughter Betsy Groner of Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla., and her family donated Justice Campbell’s chair to the John Archibald Campbell U.S. Courthouse in Campbell’s Mobile, Ala. Pictured at the dedication ceremony is Ms. Groner giving the chair to Chief Judge Ginny Granade of the Southern District of Alabama. Photo/Courtesy of Chuck Diard, Clerk, U.S. District Court, Southern District of Alabama.







Message from the president In our efforts to revive the Society’s oral history program, we decided to obtain oral histories of all the senior district judges throughout the Eleventh Circuit. We did not want to duplicate any interviews that had already been completed. We were fortunate to learn of two ongoing district court oral history harris programs. Both have made copies of their work product to share with us.



Dubina’s oral history is on its way to the Society. Recently, we received as a gift a copy of Judge John McDuffie’s autobiography, “To Inquiring Friends, If Any.” Sworn in on March 2, 1935, Judge McDuffie served as U.S. District Judge for the Southern District of Alabama until his death during President Truman’s administration. His portrait hangs in the main U.S. District courtroom in Mobile. I wish to add a special thank you to my good friend, David Bagwell, for all his efforts on behalf of the Society’s newsletter. I am confident that you will enjoy reading his articles as much as those of us who know him. He has been a tremendous help in documenting the history of our 11th Circuit, especially that of the Southern District of Alabama. If any of you are interested in joining David in preserving our history, I welcome your ideas and comments for future articles.



I would like to thank two people, in particular, for their generosity: U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Karen Jennemann, who co-chairs the Historical Committee for the Middle District of Florida; and Debbie Hackett, who is Clerk of Court for the U.S. District Court for the Middle District of Alabama. Judge Jennemann included transcripts (several in electronic format) of the judges’ histories. As part of the Middle District of Florida’s project, 11th Circuit Judges Gerald Bard Tjoflat and Susan H. Black were interviewed.



I also ask for your assistance in recruiting law firms and lawyers in your area to join the Society. I encourage you to contact Wanda Lamar at [email protected] for a copy of the membership brochure for distribution.



In addition to the many Middle District of Alabama judges, Debbie Hackett also sent us oral histories of some notable lawyers including Fred Gray, Rod Nachman and Reggie Hamner and a special interview conducted in 2000 of Mrs. Ruth Johnson. I have been informed that Chief Judge Joel F.



On behalf of our Officers and Trustees, I would like to thank you all for your continuing support. Our best wishes for a safe and happy holiday season.
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Remarks Honoring Norman Zoller at his Portrait Presentation Tuesday, Oct. 6, 2009, Atlanta, Ga. By Senior Judge James C. Hill I am honored to be permitted to have a word. I am privileged to say a word about Norman Zoller. Yet, I don’t want to be redundant — the historical background as presented in the program note is well done. Perhaps I can fill in a blank or two.



to Unit B and immediately began setting up what would become the Office of Clerk of the 11th Circuit, where he served from the 1st of October 1981 until Aug. 1, 1983 – when he became our circuit executive. Tom Reese had “put the first plow in the ground” to prepare for the growth of the Office of Circuit Executive.



If you saw the movie “Saving Private Ryan,” you got a glimpse of what the paratroopers are all about. The Airborne confronted Norman with some special challenges. He was singled out to jump, carrying the heaviest back pack of all while clutching boxes of even heavier ammunition.



But the concept was just coming into being. It had an illdefined operation, structure and mission. I would venture to say that throughout the country no one or group did more to conceive of, organize and create what has become the Office of Circuit Executive than Norman Zoller!



You see, it had been found that, when a “stick” of troops went out of the aircraft and ‘chutes opened, if there should be an updraft, while his buddies floated to the ground, Norman went up!



Here – in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals, throughout three states and nine divisions -• with district courts, magistrate and bankruptcy courts;



He did two tours of duty in Vietnam: 1964-1965 in the Special Forces; and 1968-1969 in the 82nd Airborne.



• in Washington, and with conferences with the Administrative Office;



Norman’s military service is downright impressive. You aren’t in the Special Forces during combat with just “ordinary” skill, dedication and bravery. The 82nd Airborne is a legendary outfit.



• and, throughout the country in courts where Norman is known personally or by reputation. 



Norman graduated from the University of Cincinnati in 1962. He entered the Army as a 2nd Lt. – out in 1969 as a highly decorated Lt. Colonel.



Two words are often repeated: “Call Norman.” Or maybe, “Ask Norman.” Or maybe, “Call that fellow over in the 11th Circuit. He’s likely to know.”



His Master of Science in Public Administration in 1969 would stand Former Circuit Executive Norman Zoller‘s portrait But when he was called with an apparently insolvable problem, it was unveiled in Atlanta on Oct. 6, 2009. him in good stead. While serving Photo/Courtesy of Harriet and Norman Zoller often turned out that he needn’t as Administrator of the Trial Courts have been called at all! For, just after – that is the Court of Common Pleas the call, lo and behold, the problem was magically solved in Hamilton County, Ohio, and Municipal Courts of the City or the situation was set right, without there having been of Cincinnati, he graduated from the law school in 1974. any action on Norman’s part. It just seems to happen! He was highly praised by those judges who were sorry  that he was leaving. When he came with our court, they regretted his loss. One final example from personal experience: He was with the 11th Circuit before there was an 11th Circuit!



It was on I-75 near Perry, Ga. A red Jeep Rambler sideswiped my car, bent metal, destroyed a tire, and knocked me into the median. The Jeep then just sped away. My judicial administrator, Earleen Shord, was a



Some remember Unit A and Unit B of the old 5th Circuit. B was to become the 11th; Unit A was to remain as the residual 5th Circuit.



continued, next page



Norman was Chief Deputy Clerk of the 5th Circuit assigned







• Then, a Georgia State Trooper showed up! • Then, two other state police came who stopped oncoming traffic, allowing us to cross over to the ramp on the other side of I-75; and • We were then escorted to a tire store that furnished tires to the state police and we were on our way in no time! So, you see, we need not have called Norman at all!  What we have here is this circuit will always bear the imprint of Norman Zoller. It is fitting that it contains his likeness.



Norman Zoller with Judge Tjoflat, Judge Marcus, Judge Carnes, Judge Hull, Judge Hill and Judge Wilson at the reception in Atlanta following the Oct. 6, 2009, presentation of a portrait of Zoller to the court. Photo/Courtesy of Harriet and Norman Zoller



passenger in my car. Earleen said to me, “Judge, call Norman!” So I did and explained. But, again, apparently I needn’t have called Norman because, magically: • Out of the blue came a car with three U.S. Marshals (who changed my destroyed tire)!



Judge James C. Hill sits with Harriet and Norman Zoller at the portrait presentation. Photo/Courtesy of Harriet and Norman Zoller



NORMAN EUGENE ZOLLER Circuit Executive, Eleventh Judicial Circuit Aug. 1, 1983 – Feb. 29, 2008 Clerk of Court, Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals Oct. 1, 1981 – July 31, 1983 Chief Deputy Clerk, Unit B, Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals April 6, 1981 – Sept. 30, 1981 Norman Zoller has devoted the majority of his career as an attorney in public service. A lawyer since 1975, Mr. Zoller served with the Eleventh Judicial Circuit from 1981, initially as the first Clerk of Court and then, from 1983 until his retirement in 2008, as Circuit Executive. He also spent 15 years in the Army Reserves as a staff judge advocate, retiring in 1993, as a lieutenant colonel. In 2001, he received the Director’s Award for Outstanding Leadership from the Director of the Administrative Office of the United States Courts. In the early 1970s, following almost seven years on active duty in field artillery with the Army, including two tours in Vietnam, first with Army Special Forces and then with the 82nd Airborne Division, Mr. Zoller served as principal administrative assistant to two Cincinnati mayors and then managed for nearly a decade the Hamilton County (Ohio) Courts. Mr. Zoller holds bachelor’s and master’s degrees (in public administration) from the University of Cincinnati and a law degree from Northern Kentucky State University. He is admitted to practice in Georgia and Ohio.







Norman Zoller remarks at portrait ceremony Oct. 6, 2009 By Norman Zoller



Chief Judge Dubina, Honorable Members of the Court, Ladies and Gentlemen:



or in a cubicle, or in a majestic courtroom like the ones upstairs, the judges and staff are committed to making correct decisions within the context of the law. It was such a life-affirming experience to have worked with them all. And I am privileged if even a little bit of their kindness and intelligence rubbed off on me.



It is such a privilege for me to be here today. About a year and a half ago when then Chief Judge Edmondson announced that the judges of the Court of Appeals had decided to commission a portrait of me, I was stunned - pleasantly so, but nonetheless, stunned.



There are some special people here today I want to acknowledge: Like Chief Judge Dubina. I, too, thank our son Drew from New York City and my brother, Ken, from Indianapolis for coming. Our son, David, and his family from Seattle could not come, but all our absent family members are here with us in spirit.



Over the years, I had worked with many law clerks and judicial assistants concerning the preparation of judges’ portraits, but little did I think then I would someday be so closely involved with an endeavor like this personally. Being the subject of a portrait is a great honor. For me, the process began with Judge Hull and later with Judge Birch, who put me in contact with Ann Richards of Atlanta, who represents portrait artists from throughout the country. Harriet and I then went through portfolios of many artists, seeking someone whose style seemed would be a good fit. Ultimately, Michele Rushworth from a small community near Seattle was selected, and about 16 months ago she came to Atlanta, and we had a “sitting,” as it were. Ms. Rushworth is not here today, but, of course, Chief Judge Dubina just spoke about her.



I know I risk singling out individuals by name, but I do want to thank several groups of people who are here and are significant to Harriet and me, including friends from our congregation Temple Emanu-El, the Breman Museum, members of Harriet’s book group, some good neighbors and special friends, some leaders from next door at the Georgia State School of Music, and Kingston and Pat Bowen of Palm Coast, Fla. King arranged a blind date for me with Harriet 48 years ago last month.



I thank Harriet for her infinite support of me and our married lives together for more than 44 years: through our Army days I thank Ann Richards for helping Former Circuit Executive Norman Zoller at the overseas and in this country, identify Michele Rushworth. I ceremony unveiling his portrait in Atlanta on Oct. 6, through the times when I worked especially thank Ms. Rushworth 2009. Photo/Courtesy of Harriet and Norman Zoller for two mayors in Cincinnati, during and am enormously flattered by nearly a decade as a state trial what she has done. She told Harriet court administrator, and then our years with the Eleventh several weeks ago that her teen-age daughter thought Circuit. Former Chief Judge Godbold once said that his the man in the painting looked “kind and intelligent”. beloved Betty makes each day feel like waking up with Well, I do not know about that, but what I do know, is that new roses. Like others here today who have that kind of the judges and staff of the Eleventh Circuit with whom I relationship with their spouses or special friends, I feel the had the good fortune of working for more than a quarter same way about Harriet: she is like fresh flowers -- only century are kind and intelligent to and with one another, better. to the bar, and to the public. They are also committed to justice and the process of justice. In going over some reference papers prior to this event, I noted that the portrait ceremony honoring Judge In this building and in the other courthouses throughout Godbold took place 27 years after he was appointed the circuit, hard decisions about life, property, and liberty continued, next page are made day in and day out. And whether it’s in an office







About the artist... Michele Rushworth, of Sammamish, Wash., has been a portrait artist for more than 30 years. She has painted the official portraits of the governors of the states of Washington and Nevada, three governors of Wyoming, the commandant of the Coast Guard, and New York Firefighter Doug Oelschlager, who died while trying to save fellow officers in the South Tower of the World Trade Center on Sept. 11, 2001. Rushworth is known for seeking to convey much more than what her subjects look like. When her portrait of retiring baseball player Edgar Martinez was presented at a Seattle Mariners game, Rushworth received a standing ovation from the 40,000 fans attending! Rushworth’s focus is her subject’s face, with the aim of getting sharp, precise detail. “Away from the face,” she says, “for the background, you get subtle strokes, to call attention to the face.”



to share this event with my family and me. I especially thank the six chief judges for whom I worked and served: John Godbold, Paul Roney of blessed memory, Gerald Bard Tjoflat, Joseph Hatchett, Lanier Anderson and J.L. Edmondson. A person who serves as circuit executive must work well with all judges, and particularly with the chiefs. I thank Chief Judge Joel Dubina with whom I worked for about 20 years as a circuit judge before he became the seventh chief judge of the Eleventh Circuit, and for his kind words today. I am grateful to Judge James Hill for his very kind and generous remarks. Finally, I thank the members of the Eleventh Circuit Judicial Council and all the judges of the Court of Appeals for their many kindnesses and support of the circuit executive’s office and me for more than a quarter century. You have honored my family and me in such an extraordinary and memorable manner. Thank you very much.



Zoller Remarks from page 6 to the bench. I was privileged to serve this circuit for 27 years also, which I view as a happy coincidence. Of course, subsequent to his portrait presentation Judge Godbold continued to serve, and the circuit owes a great deal to former Chief Judge Godbold and his wife, Betty. The Circuit is such a family, and over the years the court’s leadership and the individual judges made us feel that we were part of that family. A philosopher, J.M. Laurence once said, “It is not what we have in our life, but who we have in our life that counts.” I wish my parents could have been here today to hear all these words. My father would have been proud, and my mother would have believed everything. You have made me feel like a very important person. And I’m going to keep that in mind the next time I do the dishes, which I must tell you is one of my daily chores. And Harriet will tell you I’m very good at it.



The Historical News is published periodically by the Historical Society of the United States Courts in the Eleventh Circuit. To obtain a copy or information about the Society, please contact:



I thank those thoughtful and caring persons who did much in preparing this ceremony today: Kathryn Akins, Matt Davidson, Crystal Pennington and Kathy Robertson in the circuit executive’s office; Debbie Venable in Chief Judge Dubina’s office; and of course, Jim Gerstenlauer, the circuit executive. I am also glad that many new law clerks are here. I wish you well: you are in for an enormously enriching experience. I also want to thank Drew Johnston and Bryan Lurie of The Framers on Peachtree for their handiwork in crafting the frame for this portrait. I would also mention Cynthia Tyler, who hand lettered many certificates for the circuit. Over the years, Drew, Bryan and the previous owners, and Cynthia made many frames and certificates for the Court and for the judicial council. They, too, are gifted artists.



Wanda W. Lamar, Executive Director The Eleventh Circuit Historical Society P.O. Box 1556, Atlanta, GA 30301 (404) 335-6395  •  [email protected] BOARD OF OFFICERS Chief Judge Joel F. Dubina - Honorary Chairman Ben H. Harris, Jr. - President James L. North - Vice President-Alabama Leonard H. Gilbert - Vice President-Florida George L. Murphy, Jr. - Vice President-Georgia Halsey G. Knapp, Jr. - Secretary John M. Tatum - Treasurer This newsletter produced courtesy of The Florida Bar.



I thank all of you for taking the time to come today in order







The Intellectual Property Legends Awards Luncheon Sept. 17, 2009 Introduction of the Honorable Stanley F. Birch Jr. By Joseph M. Beck, Partner at Kilpatrick Stockton LLP It is a real honor to be asked to introduce Judge Stanley Birch, one of the truly great jurists in the IP area in the entire country. I’ve known Judge Birch for a number of years. Anybody who does copyright law in this circuit knows him directly or through his opinions because that’s the law of our circuit. But I wanted to find out some more things about him, so I looked up Judge Birch in this publication that I know all of us as lawyers are aware of in which you can confidentially say what you want to say about a judge. Often these comments reflect some bitterness by a sore loser. In Judge Birch’s case, I have to say and you can look it up, it’s virtually unanimous. A very great judge.



this decision.



Two things came out over and over. First, and I’m quoting, “Be overly prepared, he knows your case better than you know it,” and I know that and those who’ve been before him know that. The other thing, and I’ll just quote this being consistent, “He is conservative. He is very conservative. He is a very conservative man. He is conservative. He is a very conservative man.” And it goes on. So I thought I know his copyright opinions, and there are some lawyers who refer to him as “copy-left” because he protects the public domain, but I didn’t know he was so conservative. So I read some of his other cases.



I want to talk a little bit about his copyright opinions, and I only have time for a little bit. He was asked by an interviewer: What is it about copyright? Why did you want to spend so much of your emphasis and career on copyright? And he wrote, after first referring to his mentor, [the late Professor] Ray Patterson, “[C]opyright affects core activities of a democratic republic – learning and communication. Copyright places limits on what, where and when citizens may read, see and hear.”



Then, of course, there was the Shahar case. You remember Robin Shahar, the lesbian lawyer who worked for former Attorney General Michael Bowers. She was terminated by reason of her relationship. Judge Birch dissented saying that “the scales tipped decidedly in favor of Shahar.” I finally read the Pelzer case, an Eighth Amendment case, where Judge Birch found that the punishment inflicted violated the Eighth Amendment’s cruel and unusual punishment standard. I will say that the man had been tied to a hitching post for eight years, so he was not exactly way offbeat on that. . . .



Now all of you who work in this area know of his great opinions: the en banc decision in BellSouth Advertising; the Bateman v. Mnemonics case establishing the standard for computer software infringement; Mitek Holdings dealing with the non-literal elements of programs requiring, in his words, virtual identicality for an infringement.



The Schiavo case you recall Congress granted special jurisdiction to the court to make a life and death decision about Ms. Schiavo. Judge Birch, along with the panel, rejected that, and he wrote that this was unconstitutional as a violation of the separation of powers. The New York Times -- I had to look again -- The New York Times’ editorial said, and I quote, “Judge Birch is right, but he should not be such a lonely voice.” Not The Wall Street Journal? What about this conservative man?



I ran across recently in preparing for this his opinion in the Intervest Construction case, which I had only glimpsed. One of the things he said -- and those of you who have a case that you are thinking about summary judgment should take a look at -- he says that judges are really better than juries at deciding substantial similarity in compilation cases. He says that, “In fact when the crucial question in a dispute involving compilations is substantially similar at the level of protectable expression, it is often more reliably and accurately resolved in a summary judgment proceeding.” You know in law school we were taught summary judgment is not to be looked at where there’s a fact question, and we were told that substantial similarity continued, next page



So I read another opinion. This one involved a Florida law that banned adoption by homosexuals. Judge Birch deferring as he felt he must to the Florida Legislature on a matter of separation of powers again upheld the law, but he added, and again I quote, “I consider the policy decision of the Florida Legislature to be misguided and trust that over time attitudes will change, and it will see the best interest of these children in a different light.” Well, The Atlanta Journal-Constitution wrote not one, not two, but three editorials praising this “conservative” man for







is almost always a fact question. I think Judge Birch is exactly right on that, and I commend this to those of you who have those cases.



be attended I knew by maybe 100 to 200 of the best copyright lawyers in the country. And because they’re from New York, they represent a lot of content owners, so they tend to be “copy-right” not “copy-left.” And here’s the man who is most identified in America on the bench as protecting the public domain.



Two other things I would like to mention: the Video Monitoring case where Judge Birch brought a First Amendment reading to copyright jurisprudence; and the SunTrust Bank case where Judge Birch vacated an injunction from the bench that was ruled to be an illegal prior restraint of the book “The Wind Done Gone” allegedly infringing the book and movie “Gone With the Wind.”



I was in New York for another case. I thought, “I’m going to stay around in case the judge maybe needs an escort out of the Lion’s Den.” But I can tell you that that’s not what happened; that when he finished, about 200 lawyers at New York University Law School rose and gave him a standing ovation. I was very proud to be with him that night, and I know you’re proud to know him and recognize him. We’ll have a brief video tribute now to Judge Birch, and then I’ll come back and ask him to join us.



In 2007, Judge Birch was invited to give the Brace Lecture, which is the most prestigious lecture that we copyright guys have to offer. It’s always in New York, and it’s always a famous judge. Now, this is a lecture that’s going to



More on Judge Birch on pages 10 & 11.



Catching up with our Clerks A warm welcome to JuanCarlos “JC” Guerrero, who was recently appointed Clerk of Court for the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the Middle District of Alabama.



recently appointed Clerk of Court for the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of Alabama. Prior to his appointment as Clerk of Court, Maldonado was an attorney at the law firm of Hinson & Maldonado in Linden, Ala., with his wife, Melanie, where he handled criminal, civil, and bankruptcy matters. Maldonado’s experience also includes working as an attorney in the Public Leonard “Chip” Maldonado Defender’s Office in Shalimar, Fla.; working as a program manager with GTE Government Systems Corporation in Massachusetts; and serving as a U.S. Army Officer in the Army Signal Corps and the Foreign Area Officer Program.



Guererro was born in Bogota, Colombia, but grew up in Oelwein, Iowa, from the age of 2. He graduated from the U.S. Air Force Academy in 1989 and received a Juris Doctor from the University Juan-Carlos “JC” Guerrero of Alabama School of Law in 1995. He later received a Masters of Law from The George Washington University Law School. In the summer of 2009, Guererro retired from the U.S. Air Force after spending most of his 20-year career as a judge advocate (JAG). He became Clerk of Court on June 1, 2009.



Maldonado received his Bachelor’s degree from the University of Arizona, where he majored in mathematics and minored in chemistry/physics. He received his Master of Arts degree from the University of New Mexico in Latin American Studies, and he received his law degree from Suffolk University in Boston.



Guererro is married to the former Suzanne Hanson of Cullman, Ala. They have two boys, Stephen and Samuel. Congratulations to Leonard “Chip” Maldonado, the



Visit the 11th Circuit Historical Society Web site: www.ca11.uscourts.gov. 



Video tribute to Judge Stanley F. Birch Jr. Bill Needle, chair, IP Dept., Ballard Spahr LLP: It all started with that phone call about the Little People: these soft sculptured babies that were being birthed in Cleveland, Ga. . . . Subsequently, they became known as the Cabbage Patch Kids.



Dubina: Whenever I get a complex copyright case, I don’t hesitate one minute to pick the telephone up and call Judge Birch and seek his advice and guidance. And he’s never been too busy to speak to me about any case that I’ve called him about.



Tina McKeon, Ph.D., Principal, Fish & Richardson: Judge Birch has been involved with the IP community long before there was a significant IP Bar here in Atlanta or in Georgia. He started long ago with the Cabbage Patch cases. He had the wherewithal to realize Xavier Roberts had something significant when he brought in this little stuffed doll.



McKeon: I think as a jurist with a particular expertise in IP, Judge Birch has a really pivotal role in shaping the law and improving the clarity with which we can advise our clients. I think he’s done that by ruling carefully and strategically and by sort of monitoring how the 11th Circuit manages IP cases. I think he’s a leading IP jurist and I think particularly in the southeast but also nationally. He’s certainly well known as an attorney for things like the Cabbage Patch cases, but he also tried one of the first computer source code cases in the southeast or at least in Atlanta. He’s got a long history of being involved in trademark and copyright cases.



Judge J. L. Edmondson: My guess is that’s what the people who are in the intellectual property business see for themselves – this very long period of time and a very wide range of experiences. McKeon: I think that the way Judge Birch performs as a judge and the fact that he remains impartial and objective is impressive. He does not come to his law clerks and say: “This is the outcome. Find me a legal way to get there.” It’s quite the contrary. He listens, and he tries to understand the precedent so that the law is properly crafted. He doesn’t serve to mess up the law. He moves it along.



Dubina: And if you know Judge Birch well, he has an incredible personality. He’s just such a likeable person and very collegial. I’ve never heard him say a harsh word about anyone, not just on the court, but anyone. Edmondson: We shared an office that was very small. Our desks sort of faced each other, and his always looked like he was at West Point and the inspection would be in the next two minutes; and mine always looked like a crime scene of some sort. So I think that there were moments when Judge Birch may have been in despair at the way I conducted my affairs over in my corner of the office.



Chief Judge Joel F. Dubina: The 11th Circuit Court of Appeals is an interesting dynamic. Here we are, we don’t know each other – at least most of us did not know each other before we were appointed to the court. We’re put together to do important work. We were appointed by different presidents. We come from different states. We come from different backgrounds. We went to different schools, and here we are. We’re all put together, and we get along with each other. We’re an extremely collegial court, and I give Judge Birch much of the credit for that.



Needle: He’s down to earth. He’s very smart and very knowledgeable, and I think that people enjoy being around him. Dubina: So I just can’t say too much about not just Judge Birch but his entire family. They are wonderful people. And Judge Birch and Saye have taught their children what it means to give something back to the community and not just take.



Edmondson: He is able to make his arguments without being offensive or hurting anyone’s feelings. He is able to win and not be aggravating, and he is able to lose and not be whining. Dubina: Whether you agree with Judge Birch or not, you would have to admit that he is a man of integrity, intelligence and courage.



McKeon: He doesn’t necessarily take the easy route or the popular route. He does what he believes is right. Edmondson: I think our country has been very fortunate that Judge Birch has decided to devote so much of his life to its service. I know this man quite well and I like him very much, and I think our country has been well served by Judge Birch.



Edmondson: He simply has an unusually broad range of experiences. Needle: He was co-author with Ray Patterson on a copyright treatise.



***
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Response by Judge Birch following Video Tribute: Thank you. Well, obviously, this is a great thrill for me, and I want to thank the sponsors of the award and the selection committee for choosing me as one of the honorees this year, especially in this great company. I noted that the picks this year represented the business, the bar, and the bench – “the three B’s,” I guess. And I got to reflecting on that a little bit and, of course, steeped in the law side of things, we are – a lot of you are lawyers out there – we all need to remember that without the business folks, we wouldn’t exist. We wouldn’t have a job to do . . .



pinning the notes on the outside of my suit and putting them on the inside so that the people in the clerk’s office wouldn’t lose faith when I go home at night. My colleagues on the bench – I couldn’t do any of the work that was described by Joe Beck in these opinions without the help of my colleagues, and they are very helpful and very collegial. It’s been a wonderful experience, this realm of public service with my colleagues on the bench. In a year hence, I’ll either be going senior or retiring. I haven’t decided which, yet; but my work with my colleagues has been terrific.



I have a masters in tax law, and I was pursing that area of practice when this young fellow walked into the office with two ladies dressed as nurses carrying some stuffed dolls (who later became babies), and I thought they’d escaped from Milledgeville. But they really hadn’t, and it was Xavier Roberts and two of his cohorts. And that started me on my run of intellectual property work – copyright, particularly; somewhat trademark, too. And it was a very serendipitous event that many years ago. So I thank Xavier for his creativity.



Judge Edmondson, who you saw up there, who just stepped down as our Chief Judge after seven years, what he was referring to in that little sequence about the office together: we were law clerks together for Sidney Smith, and we sat in two ends of the office and solved all the world problems. And Judge Smith would come in and extort us to do a little bit of work occasionally. . . I have to thank all my law clerks, too. My law clerks – one of them, Tina McKeon, that you saw up there. The year Tina clerked for me – she has a Ph.D in neurobiology -- and the year that she clerked for me, I hired a fellow who had a Ph.D. in geophysical engineering. And the talk about the courthouse was I had to hire one so that the other would have somebody to talk to. This was true. Occasionally, they would let me in and explain things in simple terms. Around my office, with my law clerks – all these brilliant young law clerks who have helped me over the years – my mantra is to them “throw the corn where the short-legged hogs can reach it.” They frequently did that, and I was able to grasp some of the concepts that they were able to help throw out.



And my co-awardee here – somebody who’s already a legend – Ted Turner. But without his entrepreneurship and creativity, just as many of our clients are, we wouldn’t have much to do and the world wouldn’t be the better place that it is, I think, for all that they have done. So, I’m very honored to be with this group. I’ve known Tony Askew [honoree; partner, King & Spalding LLP] for years, and I have certainly admired Ted’s work for years and his philanthropy. But I need to thank a lot of people, and I wouldn’t be here clearly without their help: first and foremost, of course, my wife, Saye Sutton, sitting over here, who puts up with me day in and day out. Hard to live with a legend, you know! It’s going to be even harder after today. I can assure you!



For many years, I had a group of great law partners, too, and I want to thank them for all the help they gave me along the way.



And Xavier, my client. My long-suffering other woman in my life is my administrative assistant, Agatha Ellis, who keeps me on track. They hand me off to each other. I got them to stop



Again, thank you all so much for this honor, and it’s truly an honor. It’s now fun to be a legend. Thank you.



Share your news!



Attorneys are encouraged to submit items for publication in the 11th Circuit Historical News to Wanda Lamar, executive director of the Society. Short historical articles on the federal courts and judges within the Eleventh Circuit will be considered. As always, we continue to accept historical news from our judges and court administrators relating to investitures, courthouse dedications, portrait presentations, memorial ceremonies and oral history programs. E-mail Lamar at wanda_lamar @ca11.uscourts.gov.
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Justice Campbell, from page 1 Georgia bar at age 19 in 1830, but moved to Montgomery, Ala., where he married a well-connected Montgomery girl named Goldthwaite, who had two brothers on the Alabama Supreme Court. There in Montgomery, Campbell was elected to the Legislature, and at the behest of a then-ill Gov. Clement Clay, helped bring to a bloodless end a final Creek Indian “uprising” near Montgomery, and he had a sterling political and legal career ahead of him. He was twice offered, but twice refused, a seat on the Alabama Supreme Court.



Lopez’ Filibuster efforts out of Round Island, and others in 1850 and 1851, captured the imagination of Southerners until he was executed in Cuba along with some of his wellconnected American supporters. Cubans still remember his Filibusters, and oddly, Lopez’ Filibuster flag is still the flag of Castro’s Cuba today. Although antebellum Southerners came to love their Filibusters, Filibustering was a federal crime. Almost from the beginning our country has had some version of “The Neutrality Act,” which forbids private citizens from making private war upon countries with which our government is at peace. The national government repeatedly tried to stamp out Filibusters, with some limited success.



Campbell saw that there was more wealth and more legal work in Mobile than in Montgomery, because valuable lands had serious title problems resulting from the France-to Britain-to Spain to U.S. changes, piled on top of marriage and legitimacy uncertainties, and he moved to Mobile, commencing a legal career that made him a rich man.



Indeed, The Neutrality Act had a noble lineage. Chief Justice Melville Fuller wrote in 18977 that the original Neutrality Act of 1794 had a strong provenance, in that it “was a remarkable advance in the development of international law, was recommended to Congress by President Washington in his annual address on December 3, 1793; was drawn by Hamilton; and passed the Senate by the casting vote of Vice President Adams”.8 The statute had been amended in 1817 and 1818 to strengthen it, but not between 1818 and the Civil War, and in the late 1850s The Neutrality Act provided as follows:



He was brilliant but boring; he read the Bible twice through every year; he talked to himself and gestured while walking down the street, evidently practicing his oral arguments; and he was never known to tell a joke. Campbell developed an extensive U.S. Supreme Court practice out of Mobile, arguing six cases there in the 1851-52 term alone (can you imagine that, in days without decent transportation?). In some of his lawsuits over old land, he invented and convinced the Supreme Court of the validity of “The Original Footing Doctrine.”3 He built a summer house in my own neighborhood at Point Clear on Mobile Bay that is still there, not far below the Grand Hotel. His practice mostly involved disputes over the ownership of old land with French and Spanish Colonial roots, occasioned by irregular or non-existent marriages, let’s just say; sort of a domestic relations practice in the U.S. Supreme Court. He argued4 the validity of the civil non-priestly marriage of Joseph Collins5 under Spanish law notwithstanding the Council of Trent’s insistence on priestly marriage (still considered an important U.S. landmark on religious freedom), and he argued the remarkable claim of Myra Clark Gaines6 to almost all of what is today downtown New Orleans, based on her being the child of a secret marriage between a beautiful Creole woman and the most powerful man in New Orleans, who had mysterious ties to Aaron Burr. Campbell’s arguments over several days in the Gaines case were so good -- five of the Justices said they were the best they had ever heard -- that when Alabama’s own Justice McKinley died in 1852, all the other justices together called on President Franklin Pierce to ask him to appoint Campbell to the Supreme Court, and Pierce did that in 1853.



Every person who, within the limits of the United States, fits out and arms, or attempts to fit out and arm, or procures to be fitted out and armed, or knowingly is concerned in the furnishing, fitting out or arming, of any vessel with intent that such vessel shall be employed in the service of any foreign prince or state, or of any colony district or people, to cruise or commit hostilities against the subjects, citizens or property of any foreign prince or state, or of any colony, district or people, with whom the United States are at peace, or who issues or delivers a commission within the territory or jurisdiction of the United States, for any vessel, to the intent that she may be so employed, shall be deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor, and shall be fined not more than ten thousand dollars, and imprisoned not more than three years. And every such vessel, her tackle, apparel and furniture, together with all materials, arms, ammunition and stores, which may have been procured for the building and equipment thereof, shall be forfeited; one half to the use of the informer, and the other half to the use of the United States. The major Filibuster of all time was William Walker, the so-called “Gray-Eyed Man of Destiny,” subject of the 1987 film “Walker” starring the now-renowned Ed Harris, a film which for good reason bombed in the reviews and the box office but is today a modest cult classic among a subset of left-wingers, available on DVD if you look hard enough. continued, next page



Serious antebellum Filibusters started with three efforts by the Cuban exile Narciso Lopez and a mixed group of Americans and Cubans, who used as a staging ground for his first Filibuster Round Island in the Mississippi Sound.
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Walker was a Nashville native who got a medical degree from the University of Pennsylvania, then to his parents’ understandable horror added a law degree, then edited a New Orleans paper (one of whose writers was Walt Whitman), then practiced law and edited a newspaper in Northern California, then led a failed effort to take Baja, Calif.



The Judicial branch? Justice John A. Campbell, our Circuit Justice, was ready to do his duty as he saw it. Justice Campbell went to New Orleans– then in the Fifth Circuit with South Alabama, and sitting as Circuit Justice, convened the Federal Grand Jury of the U.S. Circuit Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana, sitting in New Orleans, with U.S. Supreme Court Justice John Archibald Campbell of Mobile presiding. The Grand Jury indicted Walker for violation of The Neutrality Act of 1818, and Justice Campbell presided over his trial, a trial oddly shown in the movie “Walker.” The main defenses were that these countries were not countries at all, but instead what today we would call “failed states,” and that it was not a military expedition.



During the late 1850s Walker led three Filibustering expeditions in which amazingly he was elected president of Nicaragua, where he made English the official language and re-instituted slavery. Those two mistakes – English and slaves - weren’t as fatal to him as siding with Commodore Vanderbilt’s business partners who cheated the Commodore out of his trans-isthmian railroad business, causing The Commodore to write his nowlegendary letter saying forthrightly: “Gentlemen: You have cheated me. I will not sue you, for the courts are too slow. Instead, I will ruin you.”9 Ruin them the Commodore did, and ruined Walker in passing.10



The handwritten jury charge of Justice Campbell in that case is in the National Archives in Austin, Texas.11 Although the local papers said Campbell had gone off the deep end in the jury charge, Campbell’s charge was generally in the mainstream of the law, as shown by Supreme Court decisions during the general period, under which the Courts deferred entirely to the Executive Branch on the question whether the nation involved actually existed or not,12 and most of the charge dealt with the intent of the defendants and the nature of a military expedition.13 See “Justice Campbell” page 14



Commodore Vanderbilt’s private Army turned Walker over to the U.S. Navy, which brought him to the State Department in Washington, but President Buchanan issued a proclamation saying that this was not the Executive Branch’s problem, but rather the problem of the Judicial branch.



Round Island Light in Mississippi Sound was destroyed by Hurricane Katrina. Round Island was the gathering and departure point for the first filibustering expedition to Cuba in 1846. [Photo/Courtesy of Murray Thames of Mobile, Ala.]
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Justice Campbell, from page 13 The jury acquitted Walker, but Justice Campbell was convinced that Walker was guilty, and Campbell – after the acquittal – put Walker under a substantial peace bond, which to the South seemed quite unfair in the light of the acquittal, which made Campbell even more unpopular in the South. The most colorful of the Filibusters, almost forgotten now, was Campbell’s fellow Mobilian and nemesis, Mobile’s own Harry Maury. The two were the yin and the yang of antebellum Mobile, and today we might say they made up a critical mass. A tall and handsome lifelong bachelor and ladies’ man from a renowned Virginia and Tennessee family, Maury



was in the Navy at aged 20 at the amphibious landing at Vera Cruz. In the late 1840s and early 1850s, Maury captained a small merchant ship out of Mobile. He passed the bar in 1852, but quickly became bored with law practice. With the collapse of the Whig Party in the 1850s, what we might today call “the Country Club Republicans” had no party of their own, and drifted into “the American Party” or “the Know-Nothings,” an exotic party with secrecy and mystic grips and slogans like a Mystic Society. The Know-Nothings made a clean sweep in Mobile City and County politics in 1854 and 1855 under Mayor Jones Withers, and Maury became Chief of Police or “Marshal.” The Know Nothings are thought of today as nativist and anti-Catholic but the Democrats accused them of being insufficiently pro-slavery, and as slavery trumped other issues, the Know-Nothings collapsed under the attack of the Democrats, and so Harry Maury, no longer Marshal, threw in with the Filibusters. continued, next page



Excerpts from the Jury Charge by Circuit Justice John A. Campbell –



U.S. vs. William Walker



U.S. Circuit Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana Case Number 9,318, 1858 Docket Transcribed by David Bagwell Gentlemen of the Jury: It is my duty to deliver the opinion of the Court, upon the questions of law which are involved in this prosecution. The charge against the defendants is that they have begun, or set on foot, or performed or provided the means, to carry on a military expedition against the State of Nicaragua from this judicial district, within the year 1857. . . . The inquiry then for you to make is did these defendants begin, or set on foot, or provide or furnish the means for a military enterprise or expedition to be carried on from the United States against that State, within the United States. The means of forming a judgment are afforded to you in the evidence that has been submitted to you under the authority of the court. . . . There is evidence that the defendant Walker, during the summer of 1857 in public & private speeches declared his purpose to return to Nicaragua to reclaim his lost presidency– That in September 1857 the executive department had received information, which called forth a circular directed to the executive officers of the government to observe a diligent watch to prevent such an expedition branding it as lawless. Whether it was to be directed against Mexico or Central America. There is evidence that in October and November 1857 there were several points of rendezvous assigned in New Orleans & men to the number of 150 or 200 were collected at them with the expectation to be carried to Nicaragua; They were promised 25 per month & 250 acres of land in that state. That these men were fed, men carried from New Orleans to the lake; from the lake to Mobile bay, upon a ferry not provided for themselves & there they obeyed directions from persons who were afterwards officers in the expedition, in all these movements. There is evidence that some of these men believed they went to take the country of Nicaragua. There is evidence that the steamboat FASHION was chosen in New Orleans in November & was assigned before she went from here to make a voyage to Nicaragua, to carry the defendant Walker & the men from the Mobile bay. Some of the principal officers of the army of Nicaragua went from here to Mobile in that vessel & a portion of his cargo was taken here, or before she arrived in Mobile bay. There is evidence tending to show that the character & object of the voyage of the FASHION & of the cargo of men and passengers she was to take was studiously concealed from the collectors of the Ports at New Orleans & Mobile; there is evidence that in a few
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It was very unfortunate for Justice Campbell that Maury was the most popular man in Mobile in 1858 because of a famous duel14 he had that spring with the French Baron, Frenchman and Legion of Honor Crimean War soldier Henri Guillaume Marie Arnous-Riviere. Mobile was too small for the egos of both Harry Maury and The Baron. Maury goaded the Baron -- legend says supposedly calling him “Count No-Count and Barren of Intellect” -- until in a local Coffee House, Riviere challenged Maury to duel. As the recipient of the challenge, under what they called “The Code Duello,” Maury got to choose the weapons, and he picked the 1851 Colt’s Navy Revolver with which he was expert, instead of the customary and gentlemanly smoothbore single-shot dueling pistols which then both convention and Riviere preferred. Maury’s kinsman Gen. Dabney Maury, C.S.A., later the main founder of the Southern Historical Association, later wrote that all of the men in Mobile wanted to “go see



Harry shoot the Frenchman.” They went on a steamboat to Mississippi to duel there, in order to thwart the local Mobile authorities under whose laws dueling was a crime. The duel’s doctor -- all duels had at least one doctor -- was the nationally famous Dr. Josiah Nott, Tulane professor of Medicine,15 famous nationally for his writings and speeches that Negroes and whites were descended from separate ancestors rather than a common ancestor, based on extensive cranial measurement of all races (he was perhaps closer to the mark as maybe the earliest scientist to suggest that Yellow Fever might come from miasmic insects, though he never quite focused on the female anopheles mosquito). In the duel both Harry and “the Frenchman” shot; the Baron missed but Harry’s shot hit the chest of Riviere, apparently hitting a $20 gold piece in his vest pocket, prompting a charge that the Baron wore “a chain mail continued, next page



days after the vessel sailed this character became manifest– That the men on board were organized into companies, and that Captains, lieutenants & orderly sergeants were appointed–That a portion of the men detached before the landing in boats, & sent to take the military port at Castillo under the lead of the defendant Andersen; & made the others landed & assumed the service & state of the Nicaraguan Army at Punta Arenas under the command of the defendant Walker. The court is not the judge of the truth of this evidence. Whether the witnesses are credible must be determined by the jury. . . . . We instruct you therefore as a matter of law, that if these men were combined in the United States & in this district to go to Nicaragua [to] replace the defendant Walker in the Presidency, to secure money & time for them-selves by opposing the existing government as president or occupants of Nicaragua, or to take the country, & that the measures and movements in this district & after the defendants in this district have those objects . . . the expedition or enterprise was a military expedition & enterprise & was begun & set on foot here contrary to the act of Congress & that the provisions & preparations here were also in violation of the same act. It was not necessary that the arrangements should be completed here or in the states of the union, upon the high seas, upon an American vessel & within the jurisdiction of the United States. If these things were begun here, set on foot here, to be completed if may be at Punta Arenas, or other place abroad. The effect in law is exactly the same, as if the expedition had been prepared and perfected in this city & district. . . . The exculpatory evidence consists of statements by officers of the expedition that they were intimate with this chief, & he did not communicate to them any purpose such as is ascribed to him & by others that he did not meddle with the affairs of the expedition either in the city of New Orleans or on the steamboat during the voyage & that he disclaimed to them any control over it & that they saw no control by him until they reached Nicaragua. The whole evidence is before the jury & from it they must decide whether these parties were connected with the expedition during the time that the materials were in the course of collection in Louisiana? Were either of them looked to head the expedition with this effort? Did they otherwise attempt to collect & apply money in this means as to promise bounties or rewards to the men? Did they provide the steamboat or any part of the cargo or was it contributed at their solicitation or with their assent to employ it as it was employed either on the voyage or at Punta Arenas or Castillo. If you find that there were an expedition such as we have described & that these defendants participated in it in any of the forms we have mentioned in this district, they are guilty as charged. If you find that there was no military expedition or that these persons were not participating in it, or if after a clear manly and conscientious examination of the evidence you have a reasonable doubt on either point you must return a verdict of not guilty. You will not found your verdict upon a suspicion, conjecture, or probability of guilt, but you should be satisfied from the evidence, that no rational doubt exists of the guilt of the accused.



We have instructed you authoritatively in respect to the law of this case. . . . It is proper that you should know the grounds, upon which we have done so. The theory of our judicial organization is that twelve men taken from the community at large, from different pursuits, & accustomed to observe men and affairs, and looking at matters of fact from their different points of view, if brought to concur will decide upon these facts accurately. And if they fulfill the conditions of the law, by giving their minds free action under honest dispositions this will probably be so . . . . .
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But Mobile’s Harry Maury on The SUSAN was made of more brazen stuff than Walker. The Revenue Cutter ROBERT McCLELLAND claimed The SUSAN as a prize for violation of the Neutrality Act, and sought to bring her to Mobile to prize court and forfeiture. Harry Maury, the exlawyer, denied he was guilty of any crime and refused to be taken. As a temporary compromise, the revenue cutter put a young officer and a few men on board Maury’s SUSAN and sailed to Mobile for instructions, leaving Maury at the mouth of Dog River with the threat that if he sailed anyway, the SUSAN would be caught and sunk.



Justice Campbell, from page 15 shirt.” It was customary in such cases of missed shots that the duelists often considered the wrong to be avenged with no need for blood, and quit the field, but both Harry and the Frenchman wanted another chance. In the second round, Harry got off his shot first and hit the Baron in the jaw. Riviere did not die and was taken to the home of Mobile lawyer Frederick Blount and his wife Emily James Blount and their young daughter Emily. During recuperation apparently both mama and daughter fell for the Frenchman and shortly both decamped with him to New Orleans and then Havana, there to transship for New York and on to Paris for nuptials, with one or the other or both of the women, with papa lawyer Frederick Blount always one ship behind, a day late and a Baronetcy short. During the summer of 1858, the New York Times’ main story was the lawsuit filed by the lawyer father against the Baron to try to get his wife and daughter back. It was later that same year, in December of 1858, that Justice Campbell and the Filibusters Maury and Walker collided. Dec. 8, 1858, was a “perfect storm” in Mobile politics. First, Filibuster William Walker, having survived Campbell’s trial, was mounting a new expedition to leave Mobile that day for Nicaragua via-Honduras, on his ship The ALICE TAINTER, and Harry Maury was going with him as Captain of The Schooner SUSAN. Second, on that day there was a hot mayoral election in which former KnowNothing Mayor Jones Withers ran for Mayor as a newlyreminted pro-slavery Democrat. Third, Mobile’s own U.S. Supreme Court Justice John Archibald Campbell (after whom Mobile’s Federal Courthouse is now named)16 was in Mobile, amazingly enough presiding over a specially-called local Federal Grand Jury He hoped this grand jury would indict Walker and Maury for violation of the Neutrality Act, a serious federal crime, and there was “a spy” in Mobile in connection with the Grand Jury, General Wilson of Ohio, who was snooping around the port of Mobile for evidence. The political flames were glowing red and the local paper The Mobile Register – still going today– was a bellows blowing the embers into flame, with highly-charged editorials on all these subjects at once. Jones Withers won the Mayor’s race, Justice Campbell’s Grand Jury refused to indict anybody and the highly and increasingly-unpopular Campbell hightailed it out of town in a stagecoach and Gen. Wilson separately on a steamboat, and William Walker, “the Gray-Eyed Man of Destiny,” backed down and did not leave port, perhaps cowed by the “peace bond” that Justice Campbell put him under, in a fit of what the Register deemed arrant judicial activism (even though the legal concept was perfectly respectable in the law and fully recognized by Blackstone’s “Commentaries,” which has probably formed the basis of more American law than any other single source).
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Maury, however, in the middle of the night set a spar into the mud bottom and hung his anchor light on it, and slipped the anchor and drifted out with the North wind from a new cold front. On the way out, all the regular sailing crew but two jumped ship rather than defy the United States. With the Revenue officer helpless or asleep or both, The SUSAN was in the Gulf by dawn of Dec. 9, high-tailing it for the Straits of Yucatan and thence to Honduras. His sailors gone and only rowdy “soldiers” to sail the ship, Maury is said to have pinned a playing card to each rope sheet and yard on the ship, giving commands like “let out the Jack o’ Diamonds!” instead of “overhaul the main sheets!” or something. But the crew’s lack of nautical experience and terminology was their undoing; at 3 a.m. off Belize, Maury saw breaking waves over a reef to leeward; Maury yelled the already antiquated “put the helm down!”, a term from tiller-steering days, which would have brought the ship up into the wind to stop it. Instead, the landsman “put the helm down” by turning the ship’s wheel “down” to the lee, with the opposite result: the ship hit the reef at a full eight knots, grounding on a reef near Glover’s Cay off Belize. After a fearful night sunk on the reef, the first officer and another sailed away in the Captain’s gig and found Belizean turtle fishermen in a boat big enough to take them to one of the Isles, where they were feasted on green turtle steaks, conch stew, fried plantains and coconuts for an island Christmas. Captain Maury and another set out for Belize in the Captain’s gig, two days and nights with no food or water, where they were befriended by Christopher Manwaring Hempstead, former U.S. envoy to Belize until the post was abolished in 1853 (oddly, Hempstead is the great-greatgreat grandfather of the 2006 King of Mobile Mardi Gras; small world indeed). Hempstead introduced Maury to the British Governor of the Islands, Seymore, who faced with a shipload of armed revolutionaries looking for a country to conquer, promptly offered them a free ride back to Mobile as Her Majesty’s guests on the second class paddle [steam] frigate HMS BASILISK, named for some fancy snake listed by Pliny the Elder in his biology book, which ship dropped them off in Mobile just in time for a lovely parade in Mobile on New Year’s Day of 1858, to the amazement of Mobilians recovering from The Cowbellions, The Strikers continued, next page



Maury went and got the doctor– who was, of course, Dr. Josiah Nott the famous racial and mummy scientist– who fixed Judge Busteed up well enough that he could hold court in the Battle House until a near-impeachment scandal ran him back north. Maury’s wartime wounds left him in ill health; he lived a few years after The War in the Bay house he had bought with his winnings from the Havana Lottery, and died at the age of 40 on Feb. 23, 1869 of “acute gastritis”, and was buried in an unmarked grave in Magnolia Cemetery until a couple of years ago The Sons of Confederate Veterans marked his grave.



and The T.D.S. celebrations and parades the night before. What finally happened to these men, Walker, Maury, the Baron, and the Circuit Justice? Walker is the easiest case. Hounded by the Commodore’s puppet forces, the U.S. Navy, and the locals, Walker was finally executed by the locals in 1860. Walker is mostly forgotten here but not in Central America, and his effort has left a very bad taste about the United States in Central Americans ever since. The Baron? Young Emily married The Baron in Paris in 1869, and he continued in his travels and shady commercial escapades until his death in 1909, and she died in Mobile, broke. The Mobile Register of May 25, 1906, says that “Baron de Riviere left yesterday for Kentucky to Join a Trappist monastery,” and he “whose life history had been closely interwoven with that of the gulf City, now turns his back upon the world and all its pomp and vanities.” A check with the Trappist monastery has not produced confirmation; likely another of the Baron’s scams.



Justice Campbell? Campbell tried to thwart the Civil War by striking a deal at Fort Sumpter, but he was apparently double-crossed by Lincoln’s Secretary Seward, and the South blamed Campbell as a traitor. He was a minor bureaucratic functionary in the Confederate government during the Civil War, but at the end, was one of the Commissioners of the Confederacy at the Hampton Roads Conference to try to end the war, where he met personally with President Lincoln on a steamboat in Virginia to try to end the war, but Jefferson Davis’ intransigence kept it from happening. He was captured and put in prison in Fort Pulaski, but was finally released when his former fellow Supreme Court Justice and staunch abolitionist Benjamin Curtis of Massachusetts wrote President Johnson that “Judge Campbell, as you . . . know, was not only clear of all connection with the conspiracy to destroy the government, but incurred great odium in the South, especially in his own state, by his opposition to it. . . .”



Harry Maury? After the collapse of the Filibusters - Justice Campbell said in significant part because of them -- there shortly followed the Civil War; Harry Maury became a Confederate Army Colonel and commander of Fort Morgan at the bottom of Mobile Bay, when Gen. Braxton Bragg -- no star himself -- wrote of Maury that he was “very competent, but sadly addicted to drinking, and therefore unsafe for that exalted position.” Maury was imprisoned for a time there, and court-martialed for drinking, being remembered later by Mobile’s Julian Whiting, Fort Morgan’s Officer of the Day on the morning Farragut attacked, as a delightfully fun man, who could speak, recite poetry endlessly, and generally beloved by men and women, a natural leader. Maury was acquitted in the Court Martial and afterward commanded troops in defenses at Pollard in Escambia County, Ala., and chasing “Southern Yankees” into South Mississippi. He was wounded at least twice; maybe more.



Johnson let him out of prison. Campbell moved to New Orleans and resumed practice, the way he loved to do it: six U.S. Supreme Court cases in a year, with plenty of time to prepare. He argued (and lost) the famous continues, page 18



Maury’s cousin General Dabney Maury wrote in his memoirs that at the end of the war, Maury was promoted to General; some correspondence between Dabney Maury and Jefferson Davis has been found dealing with the issue -- Davis was not too sure of doing it-- but no confirmation of the promotion. Maury was standing on the corner of Dauphin and Royal Streets in Mobile one morning during Reconstruction when Scalawag Democrat U.S. Attorney Lucian Van Buren Martin shot carpetbagger Republican U.S. District Judge and renowned crook Richard Busteed [who, oddly enough, had appeared as lawyer for the Baron in the New York litigation to get the young woman Emily back John Archibald Campbell U.S. Courthouse in Mobile, Ala., named by statute in 1981. Photo/ from the Baron after the duel with Maury]. Courtesy of Chuck Diard, Clerk, U.S. District Court, Southern District of Alabama.
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1811-1889” (University of Alabama Press 1997).



Justice Campbell, from page 17



3 In Campbell’s case, Pollard v. Hagan (1844), involving downtown Mobile Lands, the Supreme Court held that upon the admission of the State of Alabama into the Union, as upon the admission of the original states unless provided otherwise, the title in the lands below high water mark of navigable waters passed to the State, and could not afterwards be granted away by the Congress of the United States. There are still occasional cases out of the Supreme Court dealing with that doctrine.



Slaughterhouse Cases. Campbell in New Orleans was elected Chairman of the Bar of the U.S. Supreme Court. In old age, he moved to Baltimore, Md., to be near his daughters, but continued his practice. In 1889, the Supreme Court sent its Marshal to invite him to the Centennial Celebration of the U.S. Judiciary. He declined because of his health, but sent back the Court’s Marshal with this message echoing the prayerful call to order: “Tell the Court that I join daily in the prayer, ‘God Save the United States and bless this Honorable Court.’” Justice Campbell died in 1889, and was buried in Baltimore.



4 Hallett v. Collins, 51 U.S. (10 How.) 376 (1850). 5 Joseph Collins was head of the Naval forces of the short-lived “West Florida Republic” in the West Florida Revolution of 1810 against Spain, the flag of which was dark blue with a single silver or white star, a flag later adopted by Mississippi upon its secession in 1861, and made famous by the song “The Bonnie Blue Flag that Bears a Single Star,” written by an Irish actor to the tune of the Irish song “My Irish Jaunting Car.” Collins was Deputy Surveyor in Spanish times and was Captain of the Fish River Dragoons in Mobile in Spanish times. The Fish River Dragoons went every summer across Mobile Bay to what amounts to “National Guard Summer Camp” in lovely and quaint Magnolia Springs, where Collins owned a mile square of land. Many of those Dragoons kept mixed-race second families there in Spanish times, the source of a colony of fine Creole citizens still there, mostly farmers and fishermen. In Magnolia Springs, they still deliver the U.S. Mail by boat, and the immediate past postman was a Collins.



Commodore Vanderbilt? In the 1870s, his Mobile wife Frank Crawford Vanderbilt persuaded him to give a million dollars to found a new college to salve the wounds of the war and reconcile the sections; it became Vanderbilt University, which is located cater-cornered17 across West End Boulevard in Nashville from the boyhood home of Vanderbilt’s old nemesis William Walker, marked with a modest historical sign.



6 That amazing case is best discussed in Elizabeth Urban Alexander’s “NOTORIOUS WOMAN: The Celebrated Case of Myra Clark Gaines” (LSU Press 2001). It was 16 times in the U.S. Supreme Court from 1837-1891, and in various state and lower Federal courts too. Gaines’ first husband died of Yellow Fever in New Orleans, and oddly her second husband was Gen. Edmund Pendleton Gaines, who coincidentally as a young Army Lieutenant was the man who captured the fugitive Aaron Burr, Gaines’ father’s apparent political ally, in McIntosh, Ala.



Walt Disney had it right; “it’s a small world, after all.” Same deal here, with Filibustering.



7 The best discussion of the early history of the Act is his opinion in THE THREE FRIENDS, 166 U.S. 1 (1897).



* David Bagwell lives in Point Clear, Ala., on Mobile Bay, and is a solo lawyer in Fairhope, a failed utopian colony founded by Henry George’s “Single Taxers” (the board game “Monopoly” was invented by Single-Taxers, and an early property in the game was “Fairhope Avenue,” the street on which David has his office), free love advocates, artists, ladies who canoed naked, intellectuals and the friends of Clarence Darrow and John Dewey. Bagwell says Fairhope “may well be the quaintest little bitty town on a backwater slough on the Gulf Coast.” Bagwell is listed as one of three “Superlawyers” in Alabama in the field of antitrust litigation, but he says it is not really a big deal because only four lawyers in Alabama would recognize antitrust if it bit them in arrears.



8 Id. at 52-53. 9 Wheaton Lane, “Commodore Vanderbilt: An Epic of the Steam Age” (New York: Knopf, 1942). 10 Stephen Dando-Collins, “TYCOON’S WAR: How Cornelius Vanderbilt Invaded a Country to Overthrow America’s Most Famous Military Adventurer” (De Capo Press 2008). 11 I have transcribed it and it is amazing to read the handwritten and handedited jury charge of a noted sitting Supreme Court justice, trying a criminal jury case.



Endnotes: 1 Was this “our” circuit back then? You decide for yourself. The best history of all this, published by the Federal Judicial Center, is by Russell R. Wheeler and Cynthia Harrison. It is called “Creating the Federal Judicial System” (3rd ed. 2005), and is available online at http://www.insd.uscourts.gov/Publications/CreatingFedJudSystem.pdf. To make a long story short, by an 1837 Congressional Act, Georgia and South Carolina were the Sixth Circuit, and Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Arkansas were the Ninth Circuit. In 1842, in order to relieve the burden on Justice McKinley, South Alabama and Eastern Louisiana became the Fifth Circuit, while Georgia and the Carolinas became the Sixth Circuit, and South Mississippi and Arkansas were the Ninth (oddly, North Alabama, West Louisiana, and North Mississippi were not in any circuit at all; nor was Florida, which was apparently still a territory). In 1855 Congress had South Alabama and Eastern Louisiana still in the Fifth, with South Georgia and the Carolinas as the Sixth, but Florida, Northern and Middle Alabama, and Northern Georgia were not in any Circuit. 2 If you want to read more about Justice Campbell, you can read either: – Henry G. Connor, “JOHN ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL: Associate Justice of the United States Supreme Court 1853-1861” (1920)(Reprinted 1971 by Da Capo Press), or 



– Robert Saunders Jr., “JOHN ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL: Southern Moderate,
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12 Chief Justice Taney in Kennett v. Chambers, 55 U.S. (14 How.) 38 (1852), decided the year before Campbell was confirmed to the Court, squarely held that under the separation of powers doctrine it was up to the executive branch to decide whether and to what extent the victim of the foray was an existing country or not, id at 51. Later, in THE THREE FRIENDS, 166 U.S. 1 (1897), Justice Harlan in dissent noted that “[t]he present case has been made to depend largely upon the language of public documents issued by the Executive branch of the government. If the defects in the libel can be supplied in that way, reference should be made to the last annual message and accompanying documents sent by President Cleveland to the Congress of the United States”, in which “the President said that the so-called Cuban government had given up all attempt to exercise its functions, and that it was “confessedly (what there is the best reason for supposing it always to have been in fact) a government merely on paper”, id at 69-70. 13 Chief Justice Fuller, in Wiborg v. United States, 163 U.S. 632 (1896), dealt extensively with the military element of the statute, with Harlan (“the Great Dissenter”) in dissent as he was again the next year in THE THREE FRIENDS. 14 The duel was made famous this century in the chapter titled “Emily and the Baron” in the 1951 book by New Orleanian Harnett T. Kane, “Gentlemen, Swords and Pistols. “ 15 When he was at Tulane, in order to further his racial studies, he had the University buy two Egyptian mummies, which remained in obscurity until they were found in a room under the Tulane Sugar Bowl Stadium when it was torn down a few years ago. The resulting publicity caused Peruvian scientists to come to Tulane to study the mummies in preparation for their own studies of Inca mummies found in the Andes. 16 I am proud to say that this was begun at my suggestion 30 years ago. 17 You know; “catty-cornered,” but it is “cater-cornered,” which comes from “quarter-cornered.” Sort of like “cater-cousin” or “quarter cousin,” which you probably know as “second cousin once removed.”
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